Guidelines for Donations and Cooperations for
The Women in Economics Initiative e.V.

Alignment for donations and corporations

1. We believe in open and active collaboration to meet mutually beneficial goals. The Women in Economics Initiative e.V is careful to ensure that all collaborations are obliged to gender equality in economics the way our organization is. Our constitution (in german: Satzung) serves as a basis for our work.

2. We are happy to collaborate with schools and companies that want to take part in the process of foster diversity in economics. Besides the alignment with our principles of cooperation, diversity, solidarity, transparency, inclusion, participation, innovation and empathy this means to us to

   - Support women economists in their professional and personal development, thus empowering women to take on more leadership roles
   - Encouraging awareness, cooperative dialogue and dynamic approaches to challenge power imbalances

3. The WiE Initiative will not agree to cooperation projects or will end an existing collaboration if the partner becomes guilty of business practices that violate the vision of the WiE Initiative and the fundamentals of our work.

   In case of any questions you can directly contact us via info@women-in-economics.com.